He / She plays ~.

A: Do you know this person?

B: Yes, I do.

「This is Jun Matsumoto.
He lives in Tokyo now.
He (sings songs).」

B: Do you this person?

A: Yes, I do.

「This is Ai Fukuhara
She lives in Sendai now.
She (plays table tennis).」

Role Play!
Write the answer. Then, do the role play.

1. Shinji Kagawa
   Kobe
   (plays soccer)

2. Ai Miyazato
   Okinawa
   (plays golf)

3. Akira Fujii
   Tokyo
   (does magic tricks)

4. Mao Asada
   Nagoya
   (likes skating)

5. Jackie Chan
   Hong Kong
   (does kung-fu)

6. Taylor Swift
   the USA
   (sings songs)

7. Daniel Radcliffe
   England
   (likes acting)

8. (Misaki Iwasa)
   (Chiba)
   (sings songs)

9. (Fujiko Fujio)
   (Tokyo)
   (writes manga books)

likes skating | does magic tricks | plays soccer
sings songs | plays golf | does kung-fu | likes acting
Practice!
Add "~s", "~es", or "~ies".

Example: play (s)
She plays table tennis.
*have > has

1. like (s) Ms. Ono teaches English well.
2. want (s) My brother likes One Piece very much.
3. teach (es) She sees an elephant in the zoo.
4. see (s) Ken brushes his teeth every morning.
5. take (s) My mother drinks green tea.
6. watch (es) Her brother always studies hard.
7. practice (s) Your sister practices tennis every day.
8. go (es) He wants a dog for Christmas.
9. brush (es) Seira goes to school by bike.
10. drink (s) Mr. Tanaka watches T.V. on Saturdays.
11. study (ies) She often has many homework.
12. *have (X) That man takes many good pictures.

Writing!
Example: She plays table tennis. (play)

1. She likes ice skating (like)
2. He does kung-fu (do)
3. She studies Social Studies (study)
Activity!

Let's play a board game.

He/She _____ s ~.

Directions: Toss the coin. "head" = move 2 spaces forward. "tail" = move 1 space forward.

START

plays
likes
wants

swims

teaches
likes
sees

does

goes
studies
has

FINISH